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(NAPSA)—Falls can become
more common and more serious as
people age. The good news is that
there are steps you can take to
help prevent them. Here are some
tips.
•Identify the health factors

that can increase your risk for
falling—poor eyesight, reduced
reaction time, a decline in muscle
strength, and limited movement
can all contribute to putting a per-
son at risk for falling—particu-
larly if they are ignored.
•Don’t be afraid to use a cane

or walker if you are feeling un-
steady—and promptly replace
worn rubber tips of these devices.
•Be careful around pets. They

can get underfoot or jump on you.
•Don’t leave clothes or newspa-

pers on the floor.
A Safety Checklist

Falls are often due to hazards
that are easy to overlook, but
many times, they are just as easy
to fix. Interim HealthCare has
developed a checklist that can be
used to help you find and fix haz-
ards in your home.
Go through the list and check

off each item that describes the
situation in your home. Each item
that gets checked represents a
step you have taken to reduce a
potential hazard. Here are a few
examples:

Bathroom Safety
– There are grab bars on the

bathroom walls, near the toilet or
along the bathtub or shower.
– A slip-resistant rug is next to

the bathtub or shower.
– A mounted or suction liquid-

soap dispenser is on the bath-
tub/shower wall.
– Nonskid adhesive-textured

strips are on the bathtub/shower
floor.
– A sturdy plastic seat (shower

chair) is placed in the bathtub.

– There is a raised toilet seat
or a toilet seat with armrests to
maintain balance when getting on
or off the toilet.
– An extra-long mirror is over

the sink so it can be used when
sitting.

Bedroom Safety
– Clutter is cleared from the

floor so that nothing is in the way.
– A lamp, flashlight and tele-

phone are within easy reach near
the bed.
– Night-lights are placed along

the path from the bedroom to the
bath.
– A raised mattress is avail-

able to get in and out of bed easily.
Download A Copy

To download your own copy of
the Home Fall Prevention Check-
list, visit www.interimhealth
care.com/Education-Center/Fall-
Prevention/Home-Safety-Checklist.
Founded in 1966, Interim

HealthCare Inc. is one of the
nation’s leading home care
providers.

Don’t Let Falls Trip Up An Older Loved One

Poor eyesight, reduced reaction
time, a decline in muscle strength,
and limited movement can all con-
tribute to putting an older person
at risk for falling.

(NAPSA)—You may know about
your right to obtain a free annual
report from the three national credit
bureaus. Did you also know that you
have a right to request information
from other nationwide consumer
reporting agencies?
Here are some times when you

may want access to information
beyond what you can find in your
credit report:
•You think someone may have

fraudulently cashed checks using
your bank account.
•You are considering applying

for insurance.
•You are planning to lease an

apartment.
•You’ve been asked by a poten-

tial employer for your written
authorization to get your work
history.
It’s smart to know what’s in

your credit report before applying
for home financing or an automo-
bile loan. Similarly, there are
times when it’s smart to exercise
your right to check other sources
of consumer information.
If you’re wondering just what

reports are available to you, the
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB) makes it easy to
find them. Working with the Con-
sumer Data Industry Association
(CDIA), the CFPB has put to-
gether a list of different types of
consumer reporting agencies. By
reviewing the list, consumers can
learn about the companies and,
most importantly, how to obtain a
free consumer report.
The CFPB offers this advice:

“You may not need to check with
every single specialty company on
the list. Different companies collect
information about different things:
your medical records or payments,

residential or tenant history,
check-writing history, employment
history or insurance claims.”
“Being transparent to con-

sumers is a top priority of our
member companies,” says Stuart
Pratt, president and CEO of the
CDIA. “In fact, consumers may
find that the companies don’t have
information about them—for
example, if they haven’t rented an
apartment or filed an insurance
claim. But the data that specialty
consumer reporting agencies
maintain is highly regulated and
consumers have a right to access
it at no cost.”
You can find the list on the

CFPB’s website www.consumer
finance.gov. Simply type “con-
sumer reporting agencies” into the
search box or go to files.
consumerfinance.gov/f/201207_
cfpb_list_consumer-reporting-
agencies.pdf.
Adds Pratt, “Our members are

happy to hear from consumers
and help with any questions.”
So take a look at the CFPB list.

In the end, it’s about you—and
protecting your consumer rights.

DidYou Know? Learn About All The
Free Consumer Reports Available ToYou

It’s smart to know what’s in your
consumer report.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
dental care, some dentists are per-
forming specialized procedures for
which they are not licensed, while
others are prohibited from provid-
ing basic services that are well
within their professional skill set.
In both cases, patients are the
ones who lose out.
That’s the opinion of an ortho-

dontist who is also the owner of
the largest individually owned
orthodontic practice in North
America and founder of the first
Smile for a Lifetime chapter—a
charitable nonprofit organization
that provides orthodontic care to
individuals who may not have the
opportunity to acquire assistance.
In a recent op-ed piece, Dr. Ben

Burris argued that regulations
can forbid a specialist, such as a
licensed orthodontist, from provid-
ing a service outside his or her
specialty—even though he or she
is trained to deliver that service.
At the same time, he says that

there are many cases when den-
tists, working in what he charac-
terizes as “one-stop shops,” often
perform dental specialties for
which they are neither trained nor
licensed.
In his article, Burris makes

the case that his formal training
in dental school and subsequent
full-time accredited residency
programs equipped him to pro-
vide an array of basic dental ser-
vices and supervise the perfor-
mance of dental hygienists—
something now prevented by
state regulations.
He also argues that the current

system is unfair to working par-
ents since it can require them to
schedule two appointments—one
for a cleaning and one for a more
specialized service—where one
might suffice if the regulations
allowed a specialist such as him-
self to provide both services.
At the same time, he contends

that the current system exposes
patients to potentially substan-
dard care by making it legal for
those who do not have training in
dental specialties to provide such
care.
Burris urges consumers to

speak to their elected officials at
the state level and demand a sys-
tem that puts the welfare of
clients—not the convenience of
practitioners—first.
To learn more, visit www.

ichoosemysmiles.com.

Regulations CanTake A Bite Out Of Patient Care

Regulations can forbid a special-
ist from providing a service out-
side his or her specialty—even
though he or she is trained to
deliver that service.

Avoiding Air Bag Fraud
(NAPSA)—The next time

you’re thinking of buying a used
car, remember, what you don’t see
can hurt you.
We’re talking about air bags.

Be sure they’re present and work-
ing properly.
As many as 250,000 counterfeit

air bags may have been used to
replace deployed ones, according
to the federal government. But
that’s not all.

Air bag fraud also can involve:
•Stuffing things in the air bag

compartment (newspaper, packing
peanuts)
•Air bags found in junkyards
•Stolen air bags
•No air bags at all.

What To Do
Start by simply turning the

ignition. If the air bag indicator
doesn’t come on at all or stays on,
there may be a problem.
Also, check Carfax for reported

accidents and air bag deploy-
ments, and get a mechanic’s
inspection.

Learn More
For further facts and reports,

visit www.carfax.com.

It’s a good idea to check any
used car for properly functioning
air bags.

Addressing Anxiety
(NAPSA)—Experts estimate

one in every five kids suffers from
a diagnosable anxiety disorder. In
fact, it’s the No. 1 reason why par-
ents bring a child to a mental
health professional.
A new book, however, offers an

unconventional approach to stop-
ping the worry cycle and working
through all types of fears and
phobias.
According to the authors, Reid

Wilson, Ph.D., and Lynn Lyons,
LICSW, for example, parents who
allow children to fail at times or
give kids space to take reasonable
risks can reduce anxiety in their
children.

The book,
“Anxious Kids,
Anxious Parents”
(HCI Books,
$14.95), uses cur-
rent research and
contemporary
examples to ex-
pose common
patterns and pre-
sents seven key
principles to fos-
ter change.
For more in-

formation, visit
www.hcibooks.
com or call (800)
441-5569.
To view the

authors’ recent appearance on the
nationally syndicated program
“Katie,” with Katie Couric, go to
http://katiecouric.com/videos/is-
anxiety-ruining-your-family/.

High Anxiety: A
new book chal-
lenges basic
concepts on
helping fearful
kids and anx-
ious parents.

(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
ways to maximize your refund,
consider this: TaxACT’s free fed-
eral solution includes all e-fileable
forms for simple and complicated
returns. To file your federal return
free with TaxACT Free Edition,
visit www.taxact.com.

* * *
A Federal Trade Commission

study shows that 20 percent of
Americans have errors on their
credit report and 5 percent have
mistakes that could lead to them
being denied credit. That’s why it’s
important to check your credit
report. To learn more, visit
www.quizzle.com.

* * *
Consumers can get banking

services for less, along with other
benefits, from a brokerage firm.
To help investors learn what’s
right for them, Fidelity created a
Viewpoint that gives the pros and

cons of moving to a brokerage firm
for banking needs, at https://
www.fidelity.com/viewpoints/do-
you-really-need-a-bank.

* * *
To create great photo cards

right from your smartphone,
download the free Walgreens
mobile app, snap or upload your
photo, design your cards and then
pick them up the same day from
Walgreens. Learn more at
www.walgreens.com/mobile.

In today’s public display shows, computers are used to control the
launching of fireworks and the synchronization of the aerial bursts
with music.




